
    
 
 
 
 
 

Proud to introduce... 
 

  
Ascension’s ‘The Glory’ Methode Traditionnelle NV                                   11.5   48.5 
Elegant apple, white peach, lemon and brioche. Fresh and lively with a crisp elegant finish. 
 
Ascension’s ‘ The Druid’ Matakana Chardonnay                                          8.5   39.5 

            Golden queen peaches, spice and toasted coconut with a dry, medium bodied palate. 
 

Ascension’s ‘The Ascent’ Reserve Chardonnay                                             11 .5  52.5  
Dry, firm and full bodied Aromas and flavors of – nectarine, hazelnut and toasty oak.  
Dry, full bodied with a smooth finish.  
 
Ascension’s ‘The Vestal Virgin’ Viognier                                                         10.5  48  
Aromas and flavors of - Apricot, orange blossom, musk and 
clove. Luscious and light bodied with a sweet finish. 
 
Ascension’s ‘The Rogue’ Matakana Flora                                                      10.5  48 
Pear drops, lychees and cinnamon with an off dry, medium 
bodied palate. 

                                                                                                                                                                               
Ascension’s “Bella Rosa” Rose                                                                            9.5  42 
Beautiful intense crushed strawberries and raspberries on a dry palate 
 
Ascension’s ‘The Bell Ringer’ Pinotage                                                           8.5  38.5 

           Blueberry, cracked pepper, smoke-cured game characters with supple,  
             ripe tannins. 
 

Ascension’s ‘The 12 Apostles’ Malbec                                                                10   48.5 
Black cherry, plum and coconut with a dry, moderately firm and   medium bodied palate. 
 
Ascension ‘Fortitude’ Old Tawny Port (500ml)                                          8.5  48 
Raisin, vanilla, roasted nuts and chocolate characters abound in this  
sweet, rich and soft old tawny. 

 

                                                             Sparkling wine 

 
Asti Spumanti— Italy (Sweet)                      45                               
Frothy bubbles and a highly perfumed nose of Asian pear, honeysuckle  
and nectarine. 
 
Prosecco brut Borgo Sanleo– Italy                      48.5                          
Pleasantly fruity and with a good aromatic intensity and extremely  
delicate almond not that is typical for Prosecco.  
 
Lambrusco-Italy                                                                                                                      38                               
Floral, with hints of violets and heather. On the palate, it is zesty, with  
nice fruit flavors and a clean finish  
 
Prosecco Superiore-Italy                                                                                                    48.5 
Very delicate and fruity, with an aroma of apple.  

 



International wines 

 
Barolo DOCG 2007.-Italy                                                                                                 195 
Spicy, sweet and beautifully perfumed with ripe red fruits and floral tones. 
 
“The Messenger” 2013- New Zealand                                                                          150 
Fruity, with highly concentrated plum, spice and slight liquorice flavors. Notable for  
its power and richness rather than finesse, it is full of personality. 
 
Providence private reserve 2006-New Zealand                                                     150 
A complex balance of red berry and minerals. On the palette, the wine  
displays ripe fruit with complexity and power.  
 
Providence private reserve 2007-New Zealand                                                     150 
On the nose, dry, focused red berries and oak. The palette presents delicate  
berry sweetness with a more focused but incredibly gentle tannin.  
 
Providence private reserve 2008-New Zealand                                                     150 
On the palate it shows tremendous depth and texture with purity of fruit.  
Chocolate, coffee and berry characteristics combine with soft acidity and ripe tannins.  

Chateau la Nerthe 2010- France, Cotes du Rhone                                                 130 
Spicy, cherry and plum personality with freshness and ripe fruit in the finish. 
 
Chateau la Nerthe 2011-France, Cotes du Rhone                                                   125 
Coffee bean, fresh, ripe red berries and spice on the nose carry through to the silky, smooth,  
creamy, kirsch filled finish. 
 

Chateau la Nerthe 2012-France, Cotes du Rhone                                                 120 
Vanilla and black cherry are found in this ripe, plush, modern, creamy style of  
Chateauneuf du Pape. 
 
Seguret Reserve 2011- France, Cotes du Rhone                                                      65 
Sweet oak, black raspberry, licorice and toasted spice medium to  
full-bodied, fabulously pure, seamless and silky.  
 

            Seguret Villages Laurances 2012- France, Cotes du Rhone                            55 
It exhibits pretty, perfumed and Grenache driven notes of sweet red and black fruits, 
 seabreeze, leather and flowers.   
 
Orano Sangiovese 2010-Italy, Marche                                                                   55 

Varietal with hints of meat, it evolves into notes of rust and cigar, while into  
the palate the exuberance of the tannins is disciplined by an important acidity. 
 
Sant’ Isidoro2013- Italy, Marche                                                               45 
Aroma of freshly cherries and grapes. Velvety, fruity palate of sweet, ripe  
berries with some chocolate overtones. 
 

           Chateau la Nerthe 2014- France, Cotes du Rhone                                             130 
The nose is intense with white peach and grapefruit tones and a touch of blackcurrant.  
Wonderfully crisp in the mouth and very smooth. 
 
Fransola Sauvignon Blanc 2012-Spain, Penedès                                                78 
Emerging fresh citrus notes of lime and lemon peel, ripe white stone fruit with a  
light smoky touch. 
 
“Alvarinho”  Palacio da Brejoeira, Portugal                                                        78 
Fresh and aromatic, It reveals a brilliant color, straw, with citric reflexes,  
with intense but delicate fragrance of the chaste. 

 
 

 
 



Champagne 
 
Dom Perignon, France                                                                                          400 
A highly concentrated vintage only wine. Paradoxically concentrated yet creamy, 
a magnetic, still-elusive wine that fully reveals the dual nature of Dom Perignon. 
 
Boizel brut Reserve NV, France               0.375l (58), 0.75l (115), 1.5l (220) 
Clear, limpid yellow. Understated nose of white fruit. Lovely roundness on the attack  
leading to a creamier mid palate. Well stated notes of white fruit linger persistently  
on the finish. 
 
Boizel Rose NV, France                               0.375l (69), 0.75l (138), 1.5l (255) 
It is velvety and deliciously fresh, The refined fruity aromas are intense and blend 
harmoniously with citrus notes, smooth spices and an elegant subtle minerality.  
 
Boizel Blanc de Blanc NV, France 0.75l                                                          145 
The floral, very fine bouquet reveals fresh acacia flowers and hawthorn aromas with  
seductive notes of fresh brioche and honey, topped with hints of almond and citrus. 
 
Veuve Clicquot Brut 0.75l                                                                                    150 
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche 
and vanilla. Lively and fresh, full-bodied with a long creamy finish. 
 
 

Craft beer 
 

(From the 8 Wired brewery in Warkworth) 
 
 Semi Conductor IPA  (330ml)                                                                             10 
Hopwired IPA (500ml)                                                                                           15 
Tall Poppy Indian Red Ale (500ml)                                                                  15 
The Big Smoke Porter (500ml)                                                                           15 
iStout (500ml)                                                                                                           15 
 

Beer 
 
Peroni ( on tap)                                                                      ( 200ml) 6 (400) 10 
Heineken, Corona, Peroni   (330ml)                                                                 8.5 
Monteiths American Citra Pale Ale                                                                  12 
Amstel light                                                                                                                 8 
 

Ciders 
 
Zaffer red apple cider (330 ml)                                                                           12 
Monteiths crushed apple cider (330ml)                                                           8 
 
 
 

Soft drinks 
 
San Pelegrino, Acqua Panna                                                                               7.5 
Iced tea (Peach, Lemon)                                                                                        7.5 
Sparkling Grape juice, Coke, Diet coke, sprite, Lemon lime bitters, 
Ginger beer                                                                                                                 5 
Orange juice, Pineapple juice, Cranberry, Tomato juice                        5 
Red bull                                                                                                                        6 
 


